
The fortieth day of school at Southwest Leadership Academy called for a The fortieth day of school at Southwest Leadership Academy called for a 
celebration so after five hours of academics, students enjoyed a host of fun celebration so after five hours of academics, students enjoyed a host of fun 
activities. Teachers and school administrators supervised the games, the food, activities. Teachers and school administrators supervised the games, the food, 
and the ice cream. With the help of SLA’s IT director and DJ, Oscar Rios, students and the ice cream. With the help of SLA’s IT director and DJ, Oscar Rios, students 
rocked to the music while they played shooting star basketball, kickball, bocce’ rocked to the music while they played shooting star basketball, kickball, bocce’ 
ball and musical chairs.ball and musical chairs.
Reliving some of their younger fun events, SLA’s high school students totally Reliving some of their younger fun events, SLA’s high school students totally 
enjoyed competing with the inflated hungry hippo, and the bungee run 2 lane enjoyed competing with the inflated hungry hippo, and the bungee run 2 lane 
relay races.relay races.
Chef Yo provided a great barbeque meal and students were also able to relax Chef Yo provided a great barbeque meal and students were also able to relax 
and play Monitor Uno, Jenga or Heads Up with teachers Chuck Connor and and play Monitor Uno, Jenga or Heads Up with teachers Chuck Connor and 
Stacey Wheeler. It was a fun afternoon for everyone and celebrated successfully Stacey Wheeler. It was a fun afternoon for everyone and celebrated successfully 
completing more than 20% of the school year. Many students are attending completing more than 20% of the school year. Many students are attending 
school in person and many are still working remotely but Southwest Leadership school in person and many are still working remotely but Southwest Leadership 
is able to deliver instruction synchronously to both groups with the new boxlight is able to deliver instruction synchronously to both groups with the new boxlight 
boards it has purchased and the additional professional development teachers boards it has purchased and the additional professional development teachers 
received to modify their instructional strategies.received to modify their instructional strategies.
At Southwest Leadership Academy, students play hard and work hard and there is At Southwest Leadership Academy, students play hard and work hard and there is 
no better place to learn and grow.no better place to learn and grow.


